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	Purpose: This fee supports the full-scale build-out, maintenance, and administration of the Study Arizona program. Study Arizona is a new semester program where international students from UArizona International Partner Institutions can come study in undergraduate credit courses for one semester. Students participating in this program will typically come from programs related to one of the following Pillar 4 initiatives of the Strategic Plan:a) Microcampus - Study Arizona is a powerful marketing tool in securing partners for microcampuses and in recruiting students to microcampus programs. Additionally, Study Arizona serves as potential regulatory solution in some markets since a dual-degree program can be "validated" without the need to apply for government approval (since part of the program is delivered in the USA). b) Study Abroad/Arizona Abroad Locations - Study Arizona serves as the reciprocal solution to universities that are offering us a low cost study abroad option for our students on their campus. This is essential for negotiating deals for Arizona Abroad Locations, where our students pay low fees to partners and can take any partner course.c) Other Strategic Partners such as UNAM and exchange partners, for strengthening bi-national collaborations, and expanding pipelines for future potential students.In all cases, the intent is to create an option for these students to study abroad in Tucson and, in effect, "try out" UArizona, with the intention of recruiting them back later into a full-time degree program and/or even a graduate program, thereby creating a pipeline to main campus from our partner schools.
	studentProgram: Undergraduate
	proposed_time: [/semester]
	semester: [Summer]
	year: 2020
	proposed_rate: 625
	Number of Students: 100
	Total Revenue: 62500
	Admin Service Charge: 9650
	expenditure_1: Administrative Service Charge
	Annual Expenditures 1: 60000
	expenditure_2: Total 1.0 FTE support from across UA Global 
	Annual Expenditures 2: 15000
	Annual Expenditures 3: 
	Total Program Costs: 84650
	Cost-Benefit: Study Arizona is to be administered by multiple units within UA Global (Administration, Finance, International Student Services, Microcampus, Global Curriculum, Study Abroad, International Admissions) without any additional financial support except for this fee. The proposed fee of $625 is based upon the financial model of the microcampus programs which will constitute the largest pipeline of Study Arizona students.Most microcampus program agreements call for $5,500 per year ($2,750/semester) to UArizona for tuition and administration. This is split 30/70 ($825/$1,925 per semester) between UA Global and the College delivering the academic content. A fee of $625 will maintain revenue parity for UA Global regardless if the microcampus student is attending main campus or their home campus (a separate UA Global International Student Services fee of $200 will be collected making total revenue to UA Global $825). Similar parity is maintained for the academic units who will receive funds through RCM tuition allocations. Specific uses for the fee will include:* Application/enrollment support and coordination with partners and students  (deadlines, reminders, nomination, application, etc.). * Specialized student counseling/advising to ensure coursework is transferable and keeps student within the expected course requirements as determined in relevant dual degree cross-articulation plan or study abroad program.* Special programming including welcome and farewell activities, cultural engagement through field trips within Tucson and other Arizona locations, and leadership skills and student success workshops.* Monitoring throughout the semester to ensure student success in the program. * Miscellaneous logistical costs.
	student-consultation: In July 2019, President Robbins approved a Reduced Tuition Request (price down) for the Study Arizona program equal to $200/SCH. This priced down tuition rate, plus main campus fees and the proposed Study Arizona fee, represents an extraordinary value compared to advertised international student tuition and fees of over $18,000 per semester. Additionally, our partners have advised that this tuition and fee structure will make this program marketable to their students and thereby help achieve UArizona's goals as stated in Pillar 4 of the Strategic Plan.  The Associated Students of the University of Arizona (ASUA) and the Graduate Professional Student Council (GPSC) are the student government on the University of Arizona campus that is comprised of students who are willing to go above and beyond and serve their school and peers. ASUA and GPSC executive officers attended the annual university fees meeting  and approved the request of this fee as they see the benefit to the students paying the fee. 
	other-fee-amount: 625
	Undergraduate_type: [Both]
	chose undergrad type text: Choose One Option
	CollegeSchool: N/A
	Program: Study Arizona
	Department: UA Global
	University: [University of Arizona]
	expenditure_3: Workshops, outings, and misc. logistical costs 
	expenditure_4: 


